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Member

APPEARANCEI
Complainants 1

lespondent

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottees under

Section3loftheRealEstate(RegulationandDevelopment)ACt,201(,(in

short, the Act) read with rule 29 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 [in short' the Rules) for violation of section

11(a)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter

shall be responsible for all obligations' responsibilities and functions under

the provision of the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to

the allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se k

Sh. Rohit Asthana S/o Dr' B P Asthana

imt. Diwa Asthana W/o Sh Rohit Asthana

i/o,-e lzit . Kamla Nigar, Agra' uttar Pradesh-

| 282004
Complainants

Respondent

1.
2.

Versus

M/s Ashiana Dwellings Private Limiled

Regd. officc: 3H, Plaza M6, Dist Center

New Delhi- 110025

Iasola,

Shri Ashok Sangwan

Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora

Ms. Aparna TriPathi [AdvocateJ

Sh. Anmol Kumar [Advocate)

ORDER
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Complaint No. 6761 of 2022

A.

2.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of the proiect, the details of sale consideration' the amount

paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession

and delay period, ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

-l

-

S.no. Particulars Details

Ashiana MulberrY,
(Phase-l)

Group Housing Proiect

Sector-2, Gurgaon

l
no. 44 of 2017Registered vide registration

dated 11.08.2017

30.06.2020

16 0f 2014 dated 10.06.2014

09.06.2014

10.25 acres

I

1. Name of the Project

2. Project type

3. RERA registered/not
registered

Validity status

4. DTPC License no.

Validity status

Licensed area

Name oflicensee Ashiana Dwellings Private Limited

Provisional allotment

dated

Not provided on record

6. Agreement for sale 1.9.O9.20\8

(As per page no. 32 of comPlaint)

C-908 on 09th floor, tower T2

(As per page no. 3B of comPlaint)

1210 sq. ft. (SuPer areaJ

(As per page no. 3B of comPlaint)

clause 7.7 ofogreement

7. Unit no.

8. Unit area admeasuring

9. Possession clause

PaEeZ of26
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irbj"ct t";;e,pl;l0ccupation certificate

wilnin aO Days from the date of applicotion'

the promoter ossures to handover the

parking (if oq\licable)

plus o groce period oI 6 mon'h-s os.',pc'r

Court

7rd"rr, Gouem^ent policy/ guidelines'

Promoter shqll be entitled to the extension of

decisions affecting the regular development \

of the reol'estote proiect t[, the comple.tion 
\

^ - :- )^t^,,^A A,,D t^ th) ohoveol the Proiect is delayed due to thc above

conditions, then the Allottees ogrees thqt the

time for delivery of possession ol Lhe

Aportment. The Promoter sholl be rleemed

tu hqve completed the construction os per

agreed scheduled if applicotion for gront ol

drrroorry certilicqte is filed within the

schedule given above'

Rs.64,12,950/-

[As per payment plan on page no 60 of

complaint)

30.t2.2019

ICalculated as per clause 7 1 of agreement

30.06.2019 + 6 monthsJ

Grace Period of 6 months is allowed

Subvention linked Payment Plan _l

Rs 66,07 ,87 4l'

(As per applicant ledger dated 03 012023

on page 62 of TePIYJ

2+,0+,2olg, 22.0A-2019, 31^032020',

3L.03.2020, 15.03.2021 and 19 02 2O2L
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0+.04.2022.

(As per Page no. 77 of comPlaint)

73.10.2022

02.11.2022

(As Per Page no. 189-191 of TePIYJ

03.1.7.2022

B.

3.

(As per Page no. 192 of reply)

Facts of the complaint:

That the respondent advertised itself as a very ethical business group tl]at

Iives onto its commitments in delivering its housing projects as per

promised quality standards and agreed timelines' lt further assured to

them that it has already secured all the necessary sanctions and appro\/als

from the appropriate government authorities for the construction lnd

completion of the said real estate project'

That the respondent was well aware of the fact that in today's scenario

lookingatthestatusoftheConstructionofhousingprojectsinlndia,

especially in NCR, the key factor to sell any dwelling unit is the delivery of

completed house within the agreed and promised timelines. The

respondent; therefore, used this tool' which is directly connected to the

emotions of gullible consumers and always represented in its marketing

4.

pa-ge no. e*rro of rePlYl
[As per Page no

fayment towards dues

Email seeking Handover

of possession and if the

same is not given, then

arrangement for refund

shall be made.

Date of filing of comPlaint

seeking refund

OccuPation certificate

Offer of Possession

e^g" + ok

lcomplaintNo.6T6l
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plan that the subiect unit would be delivered within the agreed timelines

and allottees would not suffer hardship of paying rent along-with the

installments of home loan like in the case of other developers in market'

5. That, somewhere in the month of April 2018' the respondent through its

marketing executives and advertisement through various medium and

means approached the complainants with an offer to invest and buy an

apartment in the proposed residential proiect of the respondent' by the

name and sryle of "ASHIANA MULBERRY PHASE- f' situated at Sector-z'

Village Sohna, Gurgaon tt further assured that the allotment letter and

apartment buyer agreement would be issued to them within one week of

booking.

6. That relying upon the assurances and promises made by the respondent' on

03 06.2018, they booked a residential unit /apartment bearing no C-908 on

09th floor, having carpet area of 697'83 Sq in tower- T2 along-rnrith

exclusive right of usage for [1J No' reserved covered car parking having

basicsalesprice(BSPJRs.52,03,000/-intheproposedprojectofthe

respondent and paid booking amount of Rs 3'00'000/- and the same was

acknowledged by the respondent by way of receipt of even date lt was

again assured that it would deliver /handover the possession of the

dwelling unit to the complainants by December 2018'

7. That the respondent assured the complainants that it would issu€' the

allotment letter at the earliest and maximum within one week' she will get

the allotment as a confirmation of the allotment of said residential

Page 5 of26
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apartment in their

of its own terms,

comPlainants.

name. However, the respondent in utter contravention

despite their repeated requests and reminders of the

8. That the respondent instead of issuing allotment letter to the complainants

has executed an agreement for sale on lg Og 2}lg However' in the said

agreement for sale' the respondent arbitrarily has increased a total price of

the allotment to Rs 64'12'950/-' without explaining any charges thereon

and despite assurance that there would be no increment in the sale price of

the said apartment; therefore' the respondent has violated its own terms

and promises as were given at the time of approaching the complainants'

9. That, while executing the agreement for sale in favour of the complainants

giving its assurance that the possession of the allotted apartment shall be

given by the respondent to the complainants by 30'06 2019 plus a grace

period of 6 months' which comes to December 2019 lt is pertinent to

mention here that the complainan6 had chosen the subvention sch'3me

plan. The respondent misusing its dominant position had coerced and

pressurized them to sign the arbitrary' illegal and unilateral terms ol'the

said agreement and when they objected to those arbitrary terms and

conditionsofthesaidagreementandrefusedtosignthesame,itthreatened

to forfeit the amount already paid by them as sale consideration in respect

of the said apartment and threatened to cancel their booking The

complainants had no other option and found themselves helpless'

Page 6 ol26
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;;;;;;;".t"* the monev for buving the said flat and this intention was

being conveyed to the respondent' on which it suggested that it has tie-up

with HDFC Bank Ltd', and if they take advance (loan) from other bank' then

therespondentwouldcanceltheirbooking.Theywereleftwithnoother

option but to obtain loan from HDFC Bank' which is having nexus with

respondent to cheat innocent persons Iike complainants' thus' obtained a

loan worth Rs 50'00'000/- and the said HDFC Bank at the behest of

respondent also forced the complainants to sign arbitrarily terms and

conditions of the HDFC Bank'

11. That, as per the terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement' it Was

agreed and undertaken by bank that it would keep continue to pay the

amount of Ioan to the respondent until and unless it delivers the possession

to them, as they have opted for the subvention scheme plan and the

respondent was under regar obrigation to pay the pre-EMIs to the bank until

and unress it derivers the possession to the complainants but respondent in

utter contravention and violation of its own term stopped paying the pre'

EMts to the bank even without offering possession of the said apartment'

When respondent stopped paying pre-EMls to the bank' the bank started

taking /receiving the amount of pre-EMls f166 the accounri of

complainants, which came to the knowledge of the complainants when they

receive message on 15 04 2019 from their banker in this regard' till then

they paid pre-EMI of around Rs 74'09'4641-'

Page 7 of 26
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12. ilt";;;;; elapsing the period of more than 36 months' there is no

sign of construction over the said project The respondent with a common

intentiontograbtheirhard-earnedmoneykeptassuringandpromising

them that it would deliver the said unit well within time period as framed

by respondent and the pro,ect site still lying vacate at spot'

13. That, despite umpteen efforts and requests made by the complainants to

the respondent, neither the respondent refunded the amount paid by them

norhandedoverthepossession.TheyhavealSorequeStedtherespondent

through e-mail, whereby it was requested to handover/deliver the

possession of the subject unit booked by them' as the time' as was given by

the respondent, has already been exhausted'

14. That, as per the ledger account issued by respondent on the request of

complainants, as on the date of filing of present complaint they have

already paid an amount of Rs' 66'07 '8741- 
and no amount of the total sale

consideration is Ieft to be paid on their part'

15. That, in the said agreement' the respondent assured and promised the

complainant to handover the possession of the subject unit by 30 06 2019

with a grace period of 6 months i'e b y 30 12'2019 But it kept extracting the

money from them but has yet not offered the possession of the subiect unit'

They tried their Ievel best to reach the representatives of the respondent to

seek a satisfactory reply but all in vain They requested the respondent to

deliver the subiect unit citing the extreme financial and mental pressure

+
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they were going through' but it never cared to listen to their grievances and

Ieft them with the sufferings and pain'

16. That the respondent has not completed the construction of the said project

ti* now and they have not been offered the possession of the said unit

despite all promises done and representation made by it and has violated

the terms and conditions of the agreement'

17. That the complainants faced all these financial burdens and hardships out

of their limited income resources' only because of respondent's failure to

fulfil its promises and commitments Failure of commitment on the part of

respondent has made the life of complainants miserable socially as well

financially as all their personal financial plans and strategies were based on

the date of delivery of possession as agreed by the respondent Therefore' it

forced them to suffer grave' severe and immense mental and financial

harassment with no fault on their part Apart from this' they have been

paying rent for their rented accommodation out of their limited income

along-with pre-EMIs to the banker'

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

18. The complainants have sought following relief[s):

i. Direct the respondent to refund the amount of

comPlainants'

ii. Direct the respondent to pay the interest

comPounded quarterlY'

Rs. 66,07,874l- to the

at the rate of 240lo

Page 9 of26
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iii. Direct the resPondent to

to the complainants'

refund the amount of pre-EMl Rs 74'09'464/-

section 11(4) (a) of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty'

D, RePIY bY respondent:

The respondent by way of written reply made following submissions

a. That on 0306201"8 the complainants out of their own free will and

volition approached the respondent' applied and booked a unit bearing

number C-908 on the 9th floor of tower-T2 having super built up area of

1210 sq ft' in the respondent's proiect namely "Ashiana Mulberry Phase-

l" situated at Sector-0z' Sohna' Gurgaon' Haryana They opted for pre-

EMI subvention plan in order to make the payments of all the

installments'

b. Thereafter' an agreement for sale dated 14092018 was executed

between the parties lt is submitted that the said agreement also

ConEinedthescheduleofpaymentplanandtheywereunderan

obligation to adhere to the sald payment plan The agreement for sale

under schedule "C" provides the schedule of payments and clause 7 1(ii)

provides the date of possession of unit as 30 12'2}lg [30 06 2019 plus 6

19. on the date ofhearing, the authority explained to the respondent/promoter

about the contravention as alreged to have been committed in reration t0

months grace Period)'

c. That the total sale consideration of the said unit as per clause 1 2 of the

agreement was Rs 72'57'052/- including taxes' out of which the

k
Page 10 of26
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$-ounuonnu-l"i*"d"", has received a sum of Rs' 66'07 '8741- 
including taxes rill

the
date. Thus, a sum of Rs' 6'49;l781- still remains outstanding which

qua the allotment ofthe said unit'
comPlainants have failed to PaY

d. That the complainants were under an obligation to adhere to the

payment plan opted Nevertheless' they have defaulted to adhere to the

payment plan' lt is most respectfully submitted before the Authority that

despite receiving various due payment reminders dated 12 102018'

09.11.2018, o4'12'2ora' lg '12'2ol}', 07 'Ot'201s' 23'01', 2019 
'

zr.o2.2o1-g, 72 [3'zors' 24'04'2019' 77 05'zolg ' o3',07 2019'

17 'O7.ZO1g,2Z'O8 
zOLg 

'31 
03:2020' 19'02'2}Z7and 15 03 2021 through

emailandotherwisesentbytherespondentdemandingtheoutstanding

payments, they have failed to adhere to the said payment plan opted'

Hence, the complainants have violated the clause 19 and 1 10 of rhe

agreement for sale There is no iota of doubt that the said act of the

complainants is highly deplorable and amounts to breach of terms of the

agreement for sale lt would not be amiss to state that since they have

failed to make the payment of the due installments in terms of the

payment plan as opted thus' they have violated the terms of the

agreement. They were well aware that timely payment of the

installments and outsEnding dues is the essence of the contract' \ahich

duly finds mention in clause 5 2 of the agreement'

e. That as per clause 71[ii) of said agreement' the respondent never

promised the complainants to handover the possession of the unit on

,.v
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30.05.2019 plus grace period of 6 months from the date of execution of

c.

agreement The said clause clearly states that the respondent company

shallhandoverthepossessionsubiecttoapplicationmadeforgrantof

occupation certificate and on receipt of the same shall offer possession of

theSaidunit.Further,ClauseT,l(iiiJoftheagreementenumeratesthe

"force majeure" clause wherein it has been laid down that completion

period shall automatically be deemed to be extended if the delay in

completion of construction of the proiect has occurred due to force

maieure or circumstances beyond its control'

I That the factors like non-availability of construction materials' electric

power slow down' scarcity of water etc ' are the substantial reasons

which led to the delay in completing the construction of the proiect'

Additionally,theconstructionoftheproiectwasStoppedbyHon,ble

NadonalGreenTribunalpertainingtothefactorsofpoorairquality.,Ltis

pertinent to point out here that due to stoppage of construction work' it

may take another month's time to remobilize the construction work at

project site' Thus' the calculation of period of completion for which the

construction work was stopped shall be treated as zero period

That as per the terms of the agreement and the RERA registration'

subject to timely payment by the allottees as well as sub'ect to force

maieure, the construction of the unit was to be completed by 30.06 2019

plus 6 months grace period unless there is delay due to "force maieure"'

court order etc lt is pertinent to mention herein that the construction of

A.
Page 12 of26
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the project was stopped several times during the y ear 20L7 ' 20lA' 2019

and 2020 by the order of EPCA, HSPCB' NGT and the Hon'ble Supreme

Court of India. Due to the increase in the level of pollution in the NCR

region, the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide its order dated 14 112019

passed in the mat ter of "MC lvlehta Vs union of India & Others" bearing

Writ Petition (c) No' 13029/1985 imposed complete ban on

construction and excavation work across the National Capital Region

from 04.11.2019, which was ultimately lifted on 1402 2020 Ban on

constructioncausedirreparabledamagetothedeliVerytimelinesandthe

real estate developers' finances as the respondent was not able to

undertakeanyconstructionworkduringtheaforesaidperiodandthe

same was beyond the control of the respondent Furthermore' the impact

ofCovid-lgpandemichasbeenfeltthroughouttheglobeandmore

particularly by Real Estate Industry' The pandemic completely disrupted

the supply chain of the respondent therefore the delay if any' is rrot

attributable to the respondent herein'

h. That in order to curb down the air pollution the Environment & Pollution

[Prevention & ControlJ Authority' for National Capital Region' has

reviewed the urgent action that needs to be taken for the implementation

of the Graded Response Action Plan (GRAPJ vide it's notification dated

EPCA-R/ZO?O lL-38 dated 08 10 2020 and has imposed ban on the use of

diesel generator set with effect from 15'10 2020' which has further led to

delay in the construction being raised That even after the delay caused

in making the payment various orders of the EPCA' HSPCB and the Apex\

,t'
Page 13 ol26
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Court, the respondent has finished the construction work of the proiect

and has received the occupation certificate on O2'll'2OZZ from the

DirectorGeneral,Town&CountryPlanningDepartment,Chandigarh.

i, That thereafter, the respondent vide letter dated 03 '71'2022 addressed

to the complainants and intimated them that their unit is ready for

possession and the respondent company has received the occupation

certificate dated, 02'17'2022 ln furtherance' it also persuaded them to

accept the possession of the unit by making the payment of outstanding

amountswhichincludedRs.gg,2s3l-towardsdelayedpaymentirs

mentioned in annexure I and Il and comply with the requisite formalities

annexed as annexure llt and IV of letter dared 03 l1'2O22 However' they

never responded to the said Letter'

i. That the respondent always kept them updated with respect to the

development of surrounding area as well as of construction of the proiect

and further repetitively apprised them about the factors which having a

visible adverse impact on the Real Estate lndustry'

k. That the money received from the complainants/allottees has been

utilized towards the construction of the project/unit and the instant

complaint is an afterthought and has been filed with the ulterior motive

to avoid the contractual obligation and earn wrongful! from the

resPondent.

l. That the complainants are seeking refund' interest and compensation

without placing on record substantial evidentiary proof lt is relevant to

+
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;;:;;;;r.t the Hon'ble supreme court in a number or judgments

has held that compensation for delay is to be the loss incurred by the

customerandintheinstantcasethecomplainantshaVefailedtoprovide

proof for the same On the contrary it is the respondent who has incurred

lossduetotheomissionsonpartoftheComplainants,lnlightofthe

present facts, the complainants have sought for refund of the amount

deposited only upon filing the captioned complaint even though the

respondent had issued the lefter dated 03 '11'2OZZ intimating that the

unit of the complainants ts ready for possession since the respondent has

received the occupation certificate dated O?'l12022 and persuading

them to clear the outstanding dues However' since they have never

expressed their willingness to withdraw from the proiect' the

complainantsarenotentitledforreliefsprayed,Further,the

complainants have prayed for reliefs which otherwise have to be claimed

in a suit for damages and recovery' after paying appropriate court lee'

That in order to avoid the payment of court fee' they have raised a

dispute of a civil nature' which requires elaborate evidence to be led and

whichcannotbeadjudicateduponundertheSummaryjurisdictionofthe

Authority as the dispute between the parties involves complicated

questions of facts and law' which necessarily entail the leading of cop ious

evidence.

That it is essential to shed light on the

applied for the allotment of the unit

personal use of the complainants which

fact that the comPlainants have

as an investment and not for

is abundantlY clear and evtdent
,\.

Page l5 ol 26
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Complaint No 6761 of 2022

from their conduct. Admittedly, they have invested in the unit with intent

present complaint

that the Investors

is

of

20.

2L.

E.

to have monetary gains by way of reselling the unit to a higher bidder at

an appreciated value. Thus, in view of the constant precedents uPheld bY

various Real Estate Regulatory Authorities across the country' the

not maintainable wherein, it is held unanimously

real estate proiects are not entitled to relief from

AuthoritY.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on record

Their authenticity is not in dispute' Hence' the complaint can be decided on

the basis of these undisputed documents and submission made by the

parties.

Iurisdiction of the authoritY:

The plea of the respondent regarding reiection of complaint on ground of

jurisdiction stands rejected The Authority observes that it has territorial as

well as subiect matter jurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint fbr

the reasons given below'

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notificatio n no. l/92120!7-1TCP dated l4'tz'2017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department' the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

purpose with offices situated in Gurugram ln the present case' the proiect

in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district'

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with

the present complaint -\

Page 76 ol26
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Complaint No. 6761 of 2022

E. ll Subiect matter iurisdiction

Section 11[4)[a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale section 11(a)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(o)

Be responsible for olt obligorrcns' respons.tbilities on! l.l::'^!?::.'ni""h"
ii"riiirrii "l rnl e,t or thi rules ond regulottons made there-under or to rhe

allottees os pet the agreemenl for sale oi to the c'ssoctat'on ot' ollottees' os the

cose moy be' tilt the conveyonce of all the oportments' plo.ts o-r build-ings' as the
'rlo'r-" .iy i", to the allittei'es, or the common oreos to the ossociation of

ollotteei or the competent authority, as the cose may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

24tnoftheActprovidestoensurecomplianceoftheobligationscastuponthe",;N'^;;;'"r;:;"fb;;"ii-aia tne rear estate asents under this Act and the rutes

and regulations mode thereunder'

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above' the authority has

complete lurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a Ial'er

stage.

22. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and to

grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the iudgement

passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters and Developers

Privote Limited Vs State oI U'P' and Ors"' SCC Online SC 7044 decided on

77.77.2027 and followed in M/s Sana Realtors Private Limited & others

V/s ltnion of lndia & others SLP (Civil) No' 73005 of 2020 decided on

72.05.2022wherein it has been laid down as under:

"86- Frcm the scheme of the Act of which o detoiled reference hos been made ond

Joiininor" of po*", "i odjudication delineoted with the rcgulatory outhoritv ond

Page 17 (tf 26
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odtudicoting offrcet' v'thot linolly culls out '\ thol although the Ar'L ind otcs Ih?

distinct Pxpressions t'*' up'ail' )i'"'""'' 'penolv on(t tonpeniott'on" o tonotnt

reoding ol sections 18 
"'o " ';"")i ^-;;'it$ 

t;a: when t comes'ro^refund of the

omount, ond i'n'"" on 
'n" 

"'"Ji'nii 

'i:l::,",'-!-::::,":f.ly',?,'r"!r:::;:;:':;

',i'J;:,f";;7,^"1::'iii'ii;i,:,'il"'1'l'i'ii*ii"':ii::::;,::i,li'Jiii",,",!,1,
tumptoint At 

'n" ":" ":-": ,::::,:,' ,;Z:::,':,i,',";;;,;;,i't). tq ia ona D rt"'"

Z'lii,';:i :";::;::::;,i::""{,"i,!;,,'i ,i;:"!,:i i' ,i;:,::ii',;i ;::;:":i",
'::;::'';,i::::,"'{;:;;";;";":";';;';;;:ii::;:z:,::;:l:,:;'!r7:::'::"
tu the adiudicatins "r*, ":,::"!;:,:,:,:,;l'"riil "i,0,,"i. "tncer 

under section

ombit ond scoPe ofthe Powe

71 ond thot vlould bP ogoxlst thc fiondole of the A(t 201b-

23. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon,ble Suprerne

Court in the matter of M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Private

Limited vs State of ll'P' and ors' And M/s Sana Realtors Private Limited

&othersV/sllnionoflndia&others(supraJ,theauthoriryhasthe

iurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount ilnd

interest on the amount Paid bY him

F. Findings on obiections raised bythe respondent'

F.t Obiection regarding the complainants being investor'

24. lt is pleaded on behalf of respondent that complainants are investor and

not consumer' So' they are not entitled to any protection under the Act and

the complaint filed by her under Section 3L of the Act' 2016 is not

maintainable lt is pleaded that the preamble of the Act' states that the Act

is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate sector' 'l'he

Authority observes that the respondent is correct in stating that the Act is

enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate sector' lt is

settled principle of interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a

4.
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statute and states the main aims and objects of enacting a statute but at the

same time, the preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions

oftheAct.Furthermore,itispertinenttonotethatanyaggrievedpersort

can file a complaint against the promoter if he contravenes or violates any

provisions of the Act or rules or regulations made thereunder' Upon careful

perusal of all the terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement' it is

revealed that the complainants are buyer and paid considerable amount

towards purchase of subject unit At this stage' it is important to stress

upon the definition of the term allottees under the Act' and the same Is

reproduced below for ready reference:

"Z(d) 'ollottees' in relotion to o reol estote project meons the person to whom

i'iior' ,iorrr*, or buitdtng' as. rhe. cose moy.be 
.hos- 

be.en ollotted'

trfaiinii"", os freehold or ieosehold) or otherwse .translerred 
bv the

iiiio,t"r, ona iTcludes the person who subsequently ocqutres the soid

'ai,tiotmeni tnrough sale, tronsfer or otherwise bfi does not include o person to

whom such plot, opartmentir building, os the case moy be' ts given on rent "

25. tn view of above-mentioned definition of allottees as well as the terms and

conditions of the buyer's agreement executed between the parties' it is

crystal clear that the complainants are allottees as the subiect unit allotted

to them by the respondent/promoter' The concept of investor is not

defined or referred in the Act of 2016 As per definition under section 2 of

the Act, there will be'promoter'and'allottees' and there cannot be a party

having a status of investor' The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate

Tribunalinitsorderdated29.01.2019inappealNo.0006000000010557

titled os M/s Sru shti Sangam Developers Pvt Ltd' Vs Sarvapriya Leosing

(P) Ltd. and anr.has also held that the concept of investor is not defined or

&
ffi

),-.
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referredintheAct.Thus,thecontentionofpromoterthattheallottees

being investors are not entitled to protection of this Act also stands

rejected.

F.ll Obiection regarding detay due to force maieure circumstances

26. The respondent-promoter has raised a contention that the construction of

the pro,ect was delayed due to force majeure conditions such as various

orders passed by the National Green Tribunal' Environment Pollution

(Prevention & Control) Authority Since there were circumstances beyond

the control of respondent, so taking into consideration the above-

mentioned facts, the respondent be allowed the period during which his

construction activities came to stand still' and the said period be excludr:d

while calculating the due date But the plea taken in this regard is not

tenable. The due date for completion of proiect is calculated as per clause

7.1 of agreement. Though there have been various orders issued to curb the

environment pollution, but these were for a short period of time So' the

circumstances/conditions after that period can't be taken irlto

consideration for delay in completion of the proiect'

27. The respondent-promoter has raised the contention that the constructLon

of the proiect was delayed due to reasons beyond the coitrol of the

respondent such as COVID-19 outbreak' lockdown due

pandemic and shortage of labour on this account'

reliance iudgment of Hon'ble Delhi High Court in

Haltiburton offshore Setltices Inc' V/S Vedanta Ltd'

to outbreak of such

The authority Put

case titled as M/s

& Anr, bearing no'

+
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O.M.P (I) (Comm') no' 88/ 2020 and l'As 3596'3697/2020 dated

29.05.2020 which has observed that-

,'69. The past non'performonce of the controctor 
.connot 

be co,:l:::o o.::'"""

the COVID-19 lockdown in Mqrch 2020 in lndiq The Contra^ctor wos tn

breoch since Septembet 20lg Opportunities were given to 
-\::.C^:ntroctor 

to

cure the some repeotedty Oes'pite the some. the Contro.crcr could not

complete the C'olect' fne o'ti)"ok of o pondemic 'ol'o' 'b' 
used os on

excuse for non- perfo'^"'J olo l;o*"u for which the deadlines were much

before the outbreak itself"

28. ln the present complaint also' the respondent was Iiable to complete the

construction of the project in question and handover the possession of tlle

said unit by 30 12 2019 The respondent is claiming benefit of Iockdown

which came into effect on 23'03 2020 whereas the due date ofhanding oler

of possession was much prior to the event of outbreak of Covid-19

pandemic. Therefore' the authority is of the view that outbreak ot a

pandemic cannot be used as an excuse for non- performance of a contract

for which the deadlines were much before the outbreak itself and for the

said reason the said time period is not excluded while calculating the delay

in handing over Possession

F.Ul Obiection regarding non'payment by the complainants'

29. The respondent-builder submitted that the complainant-allottees has failed

to make timely payment towards consideration of allotted unit Despite

issuance of Various notices, it never Came forward to make payment

towardsdueinstallments,TheAuthorityobservesthatthesubjectunitwaS

bookedundersubventionlinkedpaymentplanandhehasalreadypaidan

amount of Rs' 66'07 '87 
41- towards sale consideration of Rs 64'12'950/-

/(
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which constitutes more than 1000/o of sale consideration as specified under

payment plan annexed with buyer's agreement; which is a considerable

amount.Further,ithasofferedthepossessionofthesubiectunitonlyon

03.11.2022 i.e. much after passing of due date of handing over of

possession i.e. 30.12.2019 Thus, the plea of the respondent is not tenable'

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants

Relief sought bY the complainants:

G.l Direct the respondent to refund the amount of Rs 66'07'874/' to the

comPlainants.

G.ll Direct the respondent to pay the interest at the rate of 240lo

compounded quarterlY.

G.III Direct the respondent to refund the amount of pre-EMI Rs 14'o9'464/-

to the comPlainants.

The aforesaid reliefs are being taken together being inter-connected'

The project detailed above was launched by the respondent as residential

complex and the complainants were allotted the subject unit bearing no C-

g0SongthflooroftowerT3videagreementforsaledatedl9.09.20lE;

further detailing area, payment plan and other terms and conditions of

allotment. As per clause 7.1 of the said agreement executed betlveen the

parties, the possession of the subject apartment was to be delivered by

30.06.2019 along with grace period of 6 months such grace period of 6

months is allowed being unconditional lt has come on record that th{r

complainants have paid an amount of Rs 66'07'874/- towards sale

consideration of Rs. 64,12,950/- which constitutes more than 1000/o of sale

consideration as specified under payment plan annexed with buyer's

agreement, 1

30.

31.
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The respondent took plea that the project of the respondent was delayed

due to force majeure circumstance and default on behalf of the complainant

resulting in issuance of various reminders but the same was not tenable

and has already been discussed in detail above. Another plea taken by the

respondent-builder is that it has already offered the possession of the

subject unit on 03.1,1.2022 after obtaining occupation certificate from the

competent authoritrJ on 02.1. 1.2022.

The Authority observes that Section 18(1) is applicable only in the

eventuality where the promoter fails to complete or unable to give

possession of the unit in accordance with terms of agreement for sale or

duly completed by the date specified therein. This is a case where the

allottees have been requesting the promoter for refund of his amount after

the due date and before the OC was obtained. The request of the allottees

met with deaf ears and promoter failed to refund the amount along with

interest even after the right of allottees to claim such refund of an anrount

paid with interest at prescribed rate from the promoter under section

19[4) of the Act and the promoter was obligated under section 18(1) to

return the amount along with interest at prescribed rate on demand to the

allottee and allottee having clearly wished to withdraw from the project on

account of promoter's failure to complete and unable to give possession of

the unit in accordance with the terms of the agreement for sale or duly

+

5J.

completed by the date specified therein.
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34. The due date of possession as per agreement for sale as mentioned in the

table above is 30.12.2019 and there is delay of 02 years 09 months 13 days

on the date of filing of the complaint l.e. 13.10 2022 Further, in the

judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the cases of Newtttch

Promoters and Developers Private Limited Vs Stote of U'P' and Ors'

fsupra,) reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors Private Limited & other

Vs llnion of lndia & others (Supra) observed as under;

25. The unqualiled right of the ollottees to seek refund referred Under

Section 1B(1)(a) and Section 19(4) of the Act is not depenclent on any

contingencies or stipulotions thereof lt oppears thqt the legislature hos

consciously provided this right of refund on demond as qn unconditional

obsolute right to the ollottees, if the promoter Iails to give possession of

the opartment, plot or building within the time stipuloted under rhe terms

of the ogreement regardless of unforeseen events or stay orders of the

Court/Tribunal, which is in either way not attributable to the

allottees/home buyer, the promoter is under on obligation to refund the

omount on demond with interest at the rote prescrlbed by the State

Government including compensation in the monner provided under the

Act with the provlso thot if the allottees does not wish to withdraw from

the project, he shotl be entitled Ior interest for the period of delay till

handing over possession ot the rate prescribed

35. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities' and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016' or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottees as per agreement for sale

under section 1f(a)(al. The promoter has failed to complete or unable to

give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of allotment letter

or duly completed by the date specified therein Accordingly' the promoter

isliabletotheallottees,astheywishtowithdrawfromtheproject'without

prejudice to any other remedy available, to return the amount received by

him in respect of the unit with interest at such rate as may be prescribed'
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36. This is without prejudice to any other remedy available to the allottees

including compensation for which they may file an application for

adludging compensation with the adludicating officer under sections 71 &

72 read with section 31(1) of the Act of 2016'

promoter to return the amount received

interest at the rate of 10.70 % (the State

The Authority hereby directs the

by him i.e., Rs. 66,07,874l- with

Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate (MCLRI applicable as on

interest

Haryana

d.ate +20/o) as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 from the date of each payment

tilltheactualdateofrefundoftheamountwithinthetimelinesprovidedin

rule 16 of the Haryana Rules 2077 ibid.

Further, as submitted by the complainants that it has made payment of

pre-EMI as per the arrangement between the complainants' responclent

andbank.Therefore,outofamountsoassessed,therespondentisentitled

to deduct the amount paid by it towards pre-EMl'

Directions of the Authority.

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directionsunderSection3ToftheActtoensurecomplianceofobligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority u nder

section 34(0:

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the amount i e Rs'

66,07,874/- received by it from the complainants along with

at the rate of lO.7Oo/o p.a. as prescribed under rule 15 of the

H.

JO.
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Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 the dal.e

of each payment till the actual date of refund of the amount.

lt is further directed that out of amount so assessed, the

entitled to deduct the amount paid by it towards pre-EMI.

A period of 90 days is given to the respondent-builder to

the directions given in this order and failing which legal

would follow.

Complaint stands disposed

File be consigned to

Member

Haryana Real Estate

3

6"9
uthority,

Dated,:77.07 .2023

GL,'NUGRAM
Ri4

E
{
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